Kaiser Media Fellowship program: Media Consultations, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India—Women and AIDS—Reporting on HIV/AIDS in the run-up to December 1, 2004 World AIDS Day, and beyond: Tuesday, November 2, 2004
(I:India04.program)

Media Consultation Location: GRT Temple Bay, Mamallapuram, Chennai, Tamil Nadu

Tuesday, November 2, 2004

9:30am-10:30am: Registration
10:30am-11:00am: Welcome by Shreedhar Rajan, Executive Director, Media Foundation
   --Inaugural address by Ms. Penny Duckham, Director, Kaiser Family Foundation Media Fellowships Program
   Introductions
11:00am-13:00pm: Epidemiological Overview of HIV
   Special Focus: Women, Girls and HIV in India
   Dr. Dora Warren, Director, Centers for Diseases Control’s Global AIDS Program, India
   Presenting facts and figures in the Media
   Dr. Sunil Solomon, Y.R. Gaitonde Centre for AIDS Research and Education
   Women, Girls, HIV Prevention and Care
   Presentation by Dr. Sunithi Solomon, Director, YRG CARE
   HIV/TB Co-infection and Women, the GHTM experience
   Presentation by Dr. Rajasekaran, Deputy Superintendent, Govt. Hospital of Thoracic Medicine, Tambaram
13:15pm-14:00pm: Lunch
14:00pm-15:00pm: Impact of HIV
   Panel Discussion with interaction
   • Dr. Manorama Pinagapany, President, Children and Orphans Community Health Education Society, Chennai
   • Mr. A Bakthavatvhalam, Director, Association for Rural Mass, Villupuram
   --Moderator: Dr. Bobby John, Director, Massive Effort Campaign
16:00pm-17:00pm: Panel Discussion: Female Sex Workers
   --Moderator: Mr. Hariharan, Secretary, Indian Community Welfare Organization
   Panel Discussion: by Men who have sex with Men
   --Moderator: Mr. Bakthavatchalam, Director, Association for Rural Mass, Villupuram
   Panel Discussion: by Aravanis
   --Moderator: Dr. Manorama Pinagapany, President, Community Health Education Society, Chennai
Tuesday, November 2, 2004 (CONTINUED)

17:00pm-17:30pm: **Women, Gender, HIV, and the Law**
--Presentation by Ms. Geeta Ramaseshan, Advocate, Chennai

17:30pm-18:15pm (with high tea): **Gender sensitivity in the State response to AIDS**
Media Foundation-TANSACS campaign spots-some lessons learnt
--Dr. P. Krishnamurthy, Project Director, AIDS Prevention and Control Project (APAC)

**Vote of Thanks**
Hariharan, Secretary, ICWO
Jaya Shreedhar, Internews Network

---

**Partial Participant List**

M. Arivarasan, Reporter, *Hello City*, Chennai
D. Babu, Cameraman, *Jaya TV*, Chennai
Lalni Bhardwaj, Producer, *All India Radio*, New Delhi
Satinder Bindra, Correspondent, *CNN*, Delhi Bureau
Dr. C. Binu, Doctor/Consultant, Kasturba Medical College, Karnataka
Johanna Brosse, Student, ICWO
Elise Calvarin, Student, ICWO
Mhuya Chowdarya, Head of City News, *NDTV*, New Delhi
Dharini Dharasarathy, Reporter, Asian College of Journalism, Chennai
B Hari, Driver, *Jaya TV*, Chennai
G. Babu Jayakumar, Deputy Editor, *News Today*, Chennai
R. Jeevanardham, Project Director, Nalamdana, Chennai
Haon Kaelig, Student, ICWO
Ajitha Kathikeyan, Reporter, *UNI*, Chennai
Nasiruddin Khan, Reporter, *Hindustan Times*, Lucknow
Meera Krishnankutty, Freelance Journalist, Chennai
Udlaya Kumal, Reporter, *Jaya TV*, Chennai
S. Sampath Kumar, Correspondent, *BBC World Service*, Chennai
Parul Malhotra, Producer, *CNBC TV 18*, New Delhi
Jacques Manguv, Volunteer, ICWO
Jaya Menon, Special Correspondent, *The Statesman*
S.M. Michelrao, Cameraman, *Jaya TV*, Chennai
T.K. Rajalakshmi, Special Correspondent, *Frontline*, *The Hindu*, New Delhi
Amrita Sarkar, Reporter, Asian college of Journalism, Chennai
Raghi Nandan Sharue, Journalist, *Rajasthan Patrika*
G.C. Shekhar, Special Correspondent, *Hindustan Times*, Chennai
R. Bhagwan Singh, Special Correspondent, The Asian Age & Deccan Chronicle
Papri Sri Raman, Special Correspondent, Indo-Asian News Service, Chennai
Taranga Sri Raman, Student, TISS, Bombay
Anil Srivastava, Ass. Station Director, Doordarshan, Lucknow
Malarkodi Sukumaran, Program Officer, AIR & DD (Marketing Division), Chennai
Subhash Thaledi, Program Executive, Doordashan, Dehra Dun
Shoba Warrier, Special Correspondent, Rediff.com, Chennai
Anumeha Yadar, Reporter, Asian College of Journalism, Chennai

Speakers List
Mr. A Bakthavatvhalam, Director, Association for Rural Mass, Villupuram
Mr. Hariharan, Secretary, Indian Community Welfare Organization
Dr. Bobby John, Director, Massive Effort Campaign
Dr. P. Krishnamurthy, Project Director, AIDS Prevention and Control Project (APAC)
Dr. S. Rajasekaran, MD, DTCD, Deputy Superintendent, Government Hospital of Thoracic Medicine, Tambaram, Chennai
Ms. Geeta Ramaseshan, Advocate, Chennai
Dr. Manorama Pinagapany, President, Children and Orphans Community Health Education Society, Chennai
Dr. Sunithi Solomon, Director, YRG CARE
Dr. Sunil Solomon, Y.R. Gaitonde Centre for AIDS Research and Education
Dr. Dora Warren, Director, Centers for Diseases Control’s Global AIDS Program, India

Facilitating Committee/Observer Participants:
Sushma Ramachandran, President, Indian Women’s Press Corp
Kanika Singh & Yasmin Padamsee, Heroes Project
Sohail Hashmi
Luke Samson, Technical Director, Sharan
Elizabeth Selhore, Executive Director, Sahara
Viji Sundaram, Journalist, Bangalore
Indira Varadarajan
Stanley Patrick

Organizers:
Penny Duckham, Executive Director, Kaiser Media Fellowship Program, Kaiser Family Foundation
Shreedhar Rajan, Media Foundation, Chennai, India
Dr. Jaya Shreedhar, Internews, Chennai, India